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For the past three years, our council has been using as its devotional resource: Called By God to Serve. We’ve been blessed as each and every
month, the devotion is always exactly the one we needed to hear before
undertaking the business at hand that month. Each month has been a Holy
Spirit moment indeed!
However, over the past two months, our council devotions have dealt with
two topics that at first pass seem out-of-sync with the months of October
and November. In times when the rest of the world has already shifted its
focus to the looming Christmas shopping season, God’s led our council to
consider two challenging realities: death and grief!
As a community gathered to love God and neighbor, our experiences with
death are not limited to the death of our fellow disciples, family members
and friends. We’ve also experienced the death of “church” as we once
knew it, of some of the ministries in which we have been involved, even the
death of our sister congregations. In October, The Baltimore Sun published
a striking and thorough article about the challenges many congregations
across this area (and the rest of the world) are facing as we live in a time when Christianity no longer
dominates the religious landscape, when less and less of those confirmands we graduated out of the
church return to the fold, and when the number of people identifying as “none” when asked to select a
faith community outranks the number of people identifying with any religious group.
To be sure, we’re likewise living in times shrouded in grief. As we look around at the changing landscape
in which we are called to be faithful disciples, we cannot deny that things are changing. And as we have
travelled through denial, we’re left possibly in a place of anger at the way things have turned out (and
looking for someone or something to blame) or maybe we’re in a place of bargaining (Bring back those
glory days of full Sunday School classrooms, blue laws and prayer in school and we’ll do better at tending
to your church on earth this time).
But all the anger and bargaining won’t solve the current situation in God’s church. What we can hope is
that we can be lead through the denial, anger and bargaining to a place of acceptance: accepting that
despite evidence to the contrary, God has not abandoned God’s church in this time and place. Instead,
God is preparing the way for something new to be born as God’s church for this season.
Which is why our council devotions this past month have, again, been EXACTLY what we need to hear.
For dealing with death and grief reminds us that even as we are people who know all too well the certainty of death and the resulting sense of grief that follows, we, too, are God’s people who live in the hope of
the promise of resurrection!
During this season of Advent, a time when we anticipate the coming of Christ, not only in the past as a
baby in a manger, but also the coming of Christ in the future, when all things will be returned to God’s
original design, we can experience, too, the resurrection hope that we’ve been given as it transforms the
birth of a Jewish baby born to impoverished parents into the source of all the hope that we can ever be
given ... Jesus … the Christ … the Son of God.

See you Sunday!
Pastor Mike
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REVEREND GIGIE SIJERA-GRANT
Pastor
ggrant@firstlutheranec.org

About the Lutherans
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DR. WAYNE L. WOLD
Director of Music Ministry
wayne@firstlutheranec.org

Light three candles to watch for Messiah: let the light banish darkness.
Lift your heads and lift high the gateway for the King of glory.
Wayne L. Wold, ELW 240

December offers us many opportunities to worship and sing together about God’s advent and incarnation. In addition to the four Sundays of Advent, we will meet on Wednesdays for mid-week worship; the evening services
will again use Marty Haugen’s much-beloved “Holden Evening Prayer.” Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, and the
Sundays within the twelve days of Christmas will be filled with dozens of Christmas carols and hymns. And one
more opportunity will take place on Sunday, December 10, at 4 p.m. as we offer again for the congregation and
community a special program, Advent/Christmas Concert and Carol-Sing. The program will feature the First
Lutheran singing and ringing choirs, instrumentalists, and carols/hymns for all to join in singing. Plan to come and
invite your friends.
Thanks to all who helped make the Organ 20th Anniversary Concert and reception such a success. Members and
guests (including many past members who travelled several hours to be with us) were treated to an excellent
program performed by Dr. Martin Jean. He remarked how he remembered playing the dedicatory recital twenty
years ago and he affirmed what an excellent instrument we have for both concert and liturgical use. He showed
up early and worshiped with us at the 10:30 service and was very complimentary of our worship format and especially of the congregational singing. That’s high praise coming from the director of the School of Sacred Music at
Yale University!
Thanks to all who already participate in our Jubilate Bell Choir, First Lutheran Choir, and Children’s Choir. The
deadline for singing in First Lutheran Choir for the Christmas season was mid-November, but it is not too late to
join us when we start anew in 2018. Let us help you keep that New Year’s resolution to become more involved in
the church’s ministry of music!
Keep singing!

Wayne

Savior of the nations, come;
Virgin’s son, make here your home.
Marvel now, O heaven and earth:
God has chosen such a birth.
Martin Luther, ELW 263
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LAUREN GRAY

Director of Children & Youth Ministries
Lauren@firstlutheranec.org
 December 3 - Make and Share & Santa’s Secret Workshop | 9:15 a.m.

(Fellowship Center) - details below

 December 6, 13, 20 - Advent Soup Suppers | 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

(Fellowship Center) - details below

 December 17 - Faith Finders Christmas Program | 9:30 a.m.

(Sanctuary)

 December 17 - Youth Group Xmas Party | 12:00 p.m.

(Social Hall)

 December 24 & 31 - No Faith Finders

MAKE & SHARE, SANTA’S SECRET WORKSHOP & HEAVEN’S KITCHEN - DECEMBER 3
You may have noticed a change in title for this event. In the past, Make Take & Share has been a time for children and
families to make crafts and bring them home. This year, the event will now be called Make & Share, a time when children and families can participate in service projects to better our community. Join us on December 3rd in the Fellowship Center at 9:15 a.m. to create items that will help those around us that need it most! We’ll be making blankets for
pets at the Howard County Animal Shelter, Christmas Cards for nursing homes in the area, and handmade ornaments
for our homebound. We will also have our annual Santa’s Secret Workshop (Youth Fundraiser) in the PARLOR for
children to do their own shopping for their families.
ADVENT SOUP SUPPERS - DECEMBER 6, 13, 20
Join us before our Wednesday Advent Services for some soup and fellowship! Our Advent Soup Suppers are a youth
fundraiser that supports upcoming youth mission trips. These suppers in December will specifically support next summer’s mission trip to Houston, TX for the 2018 ELCA Youth Gathering. The themes for each week are:
 December 6 - Thanksgiving Leftovers
 December 13 - Chili Night
 December 20 - Chef’s Choice
Our suppers are from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Center. Cost is $5.00 per person and $15.00 for families of 3
or more. See you there!
FAITH FINDERS CHRISTMAS PROGRAM - DECEMBER 17
We hope to see you on Sunday, December 17 at 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary for our annual Children’s Christmas Program. Our theme for this year’s program is Aaron the Allergic Shepherd: a story about a new shepherd on the job in
Bethlehem who has a big problem - he’s allergic to sheep! Meanwhile, a miracle is about to happen in a local stable up
the street.
MAKIA SKIBA - OUR NEW NURSERY ASSISTANT
Meet Makia! She started with us in November as our new Nursery Assistant. Makia, and
her one year old daughter, Dallas, currently live in Westminster, MD. She misses being
in the Midwest with her horses and cows, but enjoys being close to family. She currently
works at Wells Fargo, but plans to get her child care certifications so she can one day
hopefully open her own daycare. Her hobbies include riding horses, roping, and spending time with her beautiful daughter. Makia is very excited to be a part of our community
here at First Lutheran!

Christmas Blessings! ~ Lauren Gray
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WOMEN OF FIRST LUTHERAN
DIANE SCHWARZMAN, PRESIDENT
stevedoce@comcast.net

CHRISTMAS-AT-SEA PROJECT
Thanks to your generous donations, WELCA's Christmas-At-Sea project was a big success. With your
donations of men's knit caps, warm scarves, socks, T-shirts, sweatshirts, chocolate bars, nuts, and
Christmas cards, WELCA was able to assemble 28 satchels for Lutheran Port Chaplain, Bob Schmitt,
to distribute to seafarers while docked in the Baltimore port. The satchels will be opened by crew
members on Christmas Day while they are at sea and away from their families. Our gift helps lift their
spirits during a time of loneliness and lets them know that we are thinking of them and appreciate their
dedication and hard work. The satchels will be blessed during worship on November 19 before delivering them to the port.
CHRISTMAS TEA | DECEMBER 2
We are pleased to announce that Marriotts Ridge High School's Madrigal Singers will be performing at our Christmas Tea on Saturday, December 2nd at 2:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Center.
All women are invited to join us! So, bring a friend, neighbor, co-worker, daughter and/or mother, a dish to share, and your favorite tea cup/mug. Donations will be accepted to support the
Grassroots 2017 Holiday Wish List. If you're planning to attend, please sign up on the bulletin
board in the narthex/lobby. If you can't commit to signing up now - don't let that stop you from
attending, if you find that you're free that day. Copies of the 2017 Grassroots Holiday Wish List
are available on the bulletin board. This is a spectacular Christmas event that you won't want to miss!
SEWING VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Do you have a sewing machine? WELCA is looking for volunteers to help sew simple backpacks for the Lutheran World Relief school supply kits. The school kits will be assembled in
March of next year. However, we can start making the back-packs now. If you can help with a
sewing machine, please contact Diane Schwarzman at (stevedoce@comcast.net).
WELCA CIRCLE MEETINGS
 Dorcas Circle, November 21, Program: Thrift Store Visit, Hostesses: Irmgard Shifflett & Marge Skroupa
 Rebecca Circle, December 14, Program: Christmas Luncheon (TBD), Contact: Sandy Funke (410-992-8015) or
Nancy Galloway (410-465-2790)
 Dorcas Circle, December 19, Program: Christmas Luncheon, Contact: Gale Fleegle (410-531-3430)

FROM THE CONGREGATION COUNCIL
SUSAN GARDE, COUNCIL SECRETARY

The congregation council held its regular monthly meeting on November 15th. In addition to hearing reports from various congregation ministry teams, other business included:


Approval to receive new members Laurie Gregg, Matthew and Cynthia Scott and their children (Abigail & Christopher), as well as Ken and Elizabeth Watson and their children (Dennis & Sarah).



Approval for the poinsettia fundraiser and members to donate to ELCA World Hunger as an alternative memorial.



Approval of an amended Fundraising Policy.



Final perusal of the 2018 Faith spending Plan before its presentation at the Annual Congregation Meeting.



Approval of three motions from Property:
1. Authorization of the Council President to sign a three-year renewal contract with DELMARVA for grounds
care.
2. Approval for Council President to sign a three-year renewal contract with DELMARVA for snow removal.
3. Authorization for the replacement of the education building’s north exterior doors.



Review of Annual Meeting procedures.



The designation of a newly formed Creation Care Ministry. The ministry hopes to integrate the love of nature, protection of God’s world and more specifically the church property and surrounding neighborhood, along with the
stewardship of resources entrusted to us by our generous Lord. The ministry will begin by looking at needs and
reviewing available resources within our synod and local government. A plan will be developed, and information
and education provided to First Lutheran.
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UPDATE | ALWAYS BEING MADE NEW CAMPAIGN
It’s not too late to contribute to the ELCA’s Always Being Made New Campaign. For the fourth quarter in 2017 we’ve
been given the opportunity to give toward the ELCA’s Global Missions Ministry. As of November 5, 2017, we’ve collected $866 towards our goal of $1,000.00. (That’s in addition to the Global Ministry support we give to Pangani, the funds
for which come from God’s Christmas Basket Ministry here at First).
Through the Global Missions Ministry of the ELCA, missionaries and young adults are sent across God’s world to proclaim the freedom we have been generously given through our Lord Jesus Christ, women leaders in God’s church participate in formative educational experience in preparation for leadership roles within the broader church, and global
ministries in Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America and the Middle East are expanded.
As a reminder, you can make your offering in either of the following methods:
1. Regular Offering
2. Special Envelope (located in your envelope packet)
3. Always Being Made New Envelope (located in the pew racks)
4. On-line Giving Platform*
Your participation, in whatever way your feel called to participate, is appreciated!
*To use this service, you can access the Give option on our website, our app (for mobile devices), or simply text “firstlutheranec” to 77977. You’ll
receive a link to our giving app and can make your designated offering by selecting the ELCA Campaign option. Please be aware that Msg &
Data rates may apply. For full Terms & Conditions please visit https://pushpay.com/terms. For the Privacy Policy please visit https://pushpay.com/
privacy. For help reply HELP or STOP to cancel.

So Where is Our “Sweet Spot”? - Part 1
The “sweet spot” we are seeking in LEAD is that place where the gifts of our congregation intersect with the needs of
the neighborhood.
God’s gifts within our congregation are many. Earlier this year, we explored this question through a survey and discussions within our ministry teams. Several themes emerged. Collectively, we identified the following resources that
God has entrusted to us that we can use now, or in
the future, to meet the needs of our neighbors:
 Preschool
 Location
 Building and property
 Outreach programs; especially Christmas baskets
 Financial and personal resources
We certainly are blessed – to be a blessing!
So, what would inspire us to extend the use of these
resources even further than we have already? The
disciples of First Lutheran desire to understand what the community needs. They want to feel connected to meeting
those needs. Many are inspired by doing projects as a community of all ages, within the community, and with groups
outside the church. Being part of a larger effort is rewarding. Many commented on matching our individual and collective skills to the projects we engage in. Finally, many folks like to see projects that are well-organized with clear
goals and timelines.
The congregation also stressed the importance of external communication – with suggestions ranging from signs and
banners to techniques for community and individual invitations. These provide valuable approaches we can employ
with every ministry we undertake.
Where is God LEADing you to Live Every Day as a Disciple?! Where is God leading First Lutheran? ..stay tuned for Part 2!
Pastor Mike

Pastor Gigie

Joanna Casto

George Conklin
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Cathy Rice

Jay Zumbrun

ACTIVITIES & EVENTS
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR COURT APPOINTED SPECIAL ADVOCATES (CASA)
Voices for Children is looking for community volunteers to be screened and trained as Court Appointed
Special Advocates, to work one-on-one with foster youth (ages birth to 21) in Howard County. The
agency will assign volunteers a child and provide the 30-hour training requirement (three times per
year). Volunteers are currently needed for approximately 60 youth in foster care. If you are interested
in more information and/or applying contact Voices for Children, Inc. at 410-740-0933. Sue Davis 410418-4535) who has worked with CASA for 11 years, will also be happy to share her personal experience
and answer questions.
ANGEL TREE GIFTS FOR GRASSROOTS & RICA
It’s that time of year! Traditionally, First Lutheran has provided Christmas gifts
for children in our community who might otherwise receive no gifts, including
Grassroots and Residential Institute for Children and Adolescents (RICA). In
addition, we are including children, and possibly a few of their mothers, residing at the Women and Children’s Center at Christ Lutheran Church in Baltimore
(aka “Soup Kitchen”). We are also including general scholarships for the First
Lutheran Preschool again this year. If you would like to be a part of this wonderful tradition, please select your “Angel” from the Angel Tree display in the
narthex/lobby starting Wednesday, November 22, and sign out on the clipboard. Then shop! (Suggested total costs of gifts range - $50 to $75). Return
UNWRAPPED gift(s) in the bag provided with the angel ornament attached by
the requested return date on the ornament. Note: Return dates vary and
are specific to each ornament. The Youth Group will wrap all gifts.
Contact: Malia Schlichting (410-259-8446) or (301-648-6639).
CHRISMONS STITCHING VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
A few more stitching volunteers are still needed, now through December 17, to help fill the new Christmas Tree with Chrismons. It's an easy cross-stitch pattern and all supplies will be provided. For more
details, contact Joanna Casto at 301-596-9234 or (hokiejo93@gmail.com).

NEW! Preregistration for Kids 2 ½ - 5 years old
Preregistration for the 2018-19 school year is now available
online. All families are encouraged to participate in the preregistration process. Your preregistration will help us plan
our classes for the next school year.
Those who have preregistered will be contacted with details
of their registration fee and deposit amount. Group #1
(currently enrolled families and members of First Lutheran
Church) will be received starting January 2. Group #2 (the
general public) will be received starting January 16.
To finalize enrollment for the school year, First Lutheran Preschool must receive a completed preregistration, a $160 non-refundable registration fee (per family), and a non-refundable deposit of one
month's tuition.

To Preregister:
Go to h p://www.ﬁrstlutheranec.org
Click on “Preschool” > “Preregistra on”
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ACTIVITIES & EVENTS
WINTER FAITH & FILM SERIES | A MAN CALLED OVE | JANUARY 12, 2018 - 7 PM
Our next title in the FAITH & FILM SERIES will be one of the most popular foreign language films in recent years, A MAN CALLED OVE. Stepping from the pages of Fredrik Backman's international bestselling novel, Ove is the quintessential angry old man next door. An isolated retiree with strict principles
and a short fuse, who spends his days enforcing block association rules that only he cares about, and visiting his wife's grave, Ove has given up on life. Enter a boisterous young family next door who accidentally flattens Ove's mailbox while moving in and earning his special brand of ire. Yet from this inauspicious beginning an unlikely friendship forms and we come to understand Ove's past happiness and
heartbreaks. What emerges is a heartwarming tale of unreliable first impressions and the gentle reminder that life is sweeter when it's shared. Please come and enjoy the film with us!

The Faith & Film Series will continue this winter with Friday evening showings in the Fellowship
Center. All films will be shown at 7 p.m. with refreshments provided. Film titles are listed below:




The Case for Christ - February 9, 2018
All Saints - March 9, 2018
Wonder - April 13, 2018

Everyone middle school age and older are invited to attend. Films are shown bistro-style with tables and chairs arranged for easy viewing.

SMALL GROUP BIBLE STUDIES
Enriching God’s Word & Relationships

Growing In Faith Together (G.I.F.T)
This class meets at 9:15 a.m. Sundays in the Library (Room 4) of the Sunday School Building. They listen to each
other for understanding; not necessarily to reply. Please be sure to bring your bible. Contact: George Dress
(410-465-3701)
Tuesday Bible Study - 1:00 p.m. (First Lutheran - Parlor)
Contact: Sue Davis (410-418-4535) or (eshdavis@verizon.net).
Wednesday Night Bible Study - 7:00 p.m. (Home of Ralph & Colleen Fowler,
Ellicott City) Contact: Colleen Fowler (410-750-2453) or (colleenkfowler@gmail.com)
Thursday Night Bible Study - 7:00 p.m. (Home of Eric Klein, Woodstock/Waverly
Woods) Contact: Eric Klein (410-750-9367) or (bbqkfg@verizon.net)
Interested in forming a bible study group? Please contact Pastor Gigie Sijera-Grant at (410-465-2977) or
(ggrant@firstlutheranec.org).
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Welcoming, Growing, Sharing in God’s Grace
WELCA - DORCAS CIRCLE MEETING | NOVEMBER 21
Dorcas Circle Meeting will meet again on November 21, at 10 a.m. Program: Thrift Shop Visit, Hostesses: Irmgard Shifflet & Marge Skroupa, Contact: Gale Fleegle (410-531-3430).
POINSETTIA ORDERS | NOVEMBER 19 & 26
The Worship & Music Ministry will be taking poinsettia orders in the lobby on November 19 and 26 between worship services. Plants are $10 each. They will also accept dedications for donations to ELCA
World Hunger.
THANKSGIVING EVE SERVICE | NOVEMBER 22
Wednesday, November 22 at 7:00 p.m. we will hear words of personal thanksgiving
from Abby Conrad, Jim McDonald and Diane Schwarzman. Baked goods, coffee
and hot cider will be served in the Fellowship Center following the service. Please
bring a dessert to share and invite family/friends to join us - as we all give thanks to
God for His many blessings.
MOUNTAINTOPICS - BIBLE HISTORY, TRANSLATION & THE WORD OF GOD | NOVEMBER 28
The next installment of MountainTopics at Mar-Lu-Ridge (3200 Mar Lu Ridge Road, Jefferson, MD 21755)
will take place on November 28 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. The Rev. Dr. Mark Vitalis Hoffman will be presenting
on "Sola Scriptura: A History of the Bible, Translation, and the Word of God." In this study, you will survey the history of the Bible and its translation and look at how modern English Bible versions continue
the tradition of seeking to let the Word of God speak today. The cost is $25 and includes lunch. Please
register by email at mlr@mar-lu-ridge.org or by calling 800-238-9974. Refer to This Week at First,
weekly e-letter (11/9/17 & 11/16/17) for more details about this event, their 2018 Summer Camp
(http://files.constantcontact.com/7514aeaa001/dc6da711-a43f-4104-b61e-89c1647c1f9f.pdf) and other
activities taking place at Mar-Lu-Ridge.
CHRISTMAS TEA | DECEMBER 2
Marriotts Ridge High School’s Madrigal Singers will be performing at our Christmas Tea on Saturday, December 2nd at 2:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Center. All women are invited to come! Bring a friend,
neighbor, co-worker, daughter and/or mother - and a dish to share. If you’re planning to attend, please
sign up on the bulletin board in the narthex/lobby. If you can’t commit to signing up now - don’t let that
stop you from attending, if find that you’re free that day. This is a spectacular Christmas event that you
won't want to miss.
GLOBAL PEACE LUTHERAN FELLOWSHIP | DECEMBER 2
First Lutheran and Global Peace Lutheran Fellowship are partnering together to offer a joint Christmas
Multicultural Fellowship which includes worship and a potluck dinner (after worship). Everyone is invited.
Please join us on Saturday, December 2 at 5:30 p.m. Contact: Pastor Gigie Sijera-Grant
(ggrant@firstlutheranec.org)
HEAVEN’S KITCHEN BAKING COMPETITION & AUCTION | DECEMBER 3
First Lutheran will hold a Baked Goods Competition and Live-Silent Auction on Sunday, December 3, at
9:15 a.m. If you have a weekend getaway or extra sporting event/theater tickets, please consider donating them to the Preschool's silent auction. All proceeds will go to the Rev. Glenn & Stella Ludwig Preschool Scholarship Fund, awarding scholarships to families in need. Contact: Teri James at 410-9358348. See page 12 for more details.
ADVENT & CHRISTMAS WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Advent begins on Sunday, December 3, and continues through the morning of Sunday,
December 24. During Advent, in addition to Sunday morning worship services, we’re
once again offering mid-week worship services on Wednesdays. See details below:
 11:00 a.m. (followed by lunch)
 7:00 p.m. (preceded by soup supper from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.)
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ADVENT & CHRISTMAS WORSHIP SCHEDULE - continued
Make plans to join your fellow disciples at these mid-week worship services as we explore God’s deep,
bold and consequential love revealed to us in this season of anticipation, hope and rejoicing. Worship
on Christmas includes the following services:
Sunday, December 24:
 4:00 PM - Family Service
 6:00 PM - Worship with Holy Communion and Candle Lighting
 8:00 PM - Worship with Holy Communion and Candle Lighting
10:00 PM - Worship with Holy Communion and Candle Lighting
Monday, December 25:
10:00 AM - Worship with Holy Communion
Changes to Sunday morning worship schedule:
Please make note of these changes to the Sunday morning worship schedule: December 24 (the fourth
Sunday of Advent) and December 31 (New Year’s Eve), we will offer a single Sunday morning worship
service with Holy Communion at 10:00 a.m.
CHRISTMAS SERVICE PROJECTS | DECEMBER 3
Sunday, December 3 from 9:15-10:15 a.m. in the Fellowship Center we will be putting together items
for those in our community who need our help! Come and make blankets for pets at the Howard County
Animal Shelter, Christmas Cards for nursing homes in the area, and handmade ornaments for our homebound. We will also have our annual Santa’s Secret Workshop fundraiser where children can shop for
their parents or families (Parlor). Please join us for the festivities!
PANGANI LUTHERAN CHILDREN’S CENTRE (CHRISTMAS BASKETS)
DECEMBER 8, 9, 16
 Volunteer to unload/stack non-perishables. Meet in Social Hall - Friday, December 8 at 10:00 a.m.
 Volunteer to pack non-perishables. Meet in Social Hall. Saturday, December 9 at 9:00 a.m.
 Help unload truck and pack perishables. Meet in Social Hall. Saturday, December 16 at 7:30 a.m.
 Help load baskets into vehicles. (Lower parking lot). Saturday, December 16 at 9:00 a.m.
 Volunteer to deliver baskets. (Lower parking lot). Saturday, December 16 at 9:00 a.m.
(See page 11 for more details).
ADVENT/CHRISTMAS CONCERT & CAROL-SING | DECEMBER 10
Join us for festive holiday musical worship featuring the First Lutheran Choir, Jubilate Handbells, Instrumentalists and Congregational Singing at First Lutheran on Sunday, December 10th at 4:00 p.m.
WELCA - REBECCA CIRCLE MEETING | DECEMBER 14
The Rebecca Circle's Christmas luncheon will take place on December 14. Please note this date is one
week earlier than the usual monthly meeting date. The location will be determined at the November 16
meeting. They will gather at the church at 11:30 a.m. to carpool. Christmas baskets will be prepared at
church after lunch. Questions? Call Sandy Funke 410-992-8015 or Nancy Galloway 410-465-2790.
CHRISTMAS CAROLING | DECEMBER 17
Join us on Sunday, December 17 as we go Christmas caroling to share the Spirit of Christmas to our
homebound around the neighborhood and community. Meet us in the parking lot at 1:45 p.m. for a
quick rehearsal. All are welcome - regardless of singing ability. So, bring along a friend too! The bus
leaves promptly at 2:00 p.m.

2018 SIGN-UP GENIUS FOR WORSHIP ASSISTANTS IS READY!

Dates to serve as a Worship Assistant in 2018 are now available on the Sign-Up Genius for those
interested and able to support this ministry. Thanks in advance for your continued support.
(http://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0c4aaba92aa46-worship)
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Christmas Baskets
&

PANGANI LUTHERAN CHILDREN’S CENTRE
Providing food, shelter and education for young girls in Nairobi, Kenya.
A ministry partner of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.
Again this year, we plan to deliver Christmas food baskets to 144 families in our community experiencing
tough times, and to provide financial support for the Pangani Lutheran Children’s Centre and we need your
help! Gifts of any amount are welcome.
Families receiving the baskets will be identified through the Howard County School System, WIC (Women,
Infants and Children), Grassroots (http://www.grassrootscrisis.org/), the Maryland National Guard’s Partnersin-Care Program (http://military.maryland.gov/NG/Pages/partners-in-care.aspx), and referrals from our pastors and members. In order to reach out and serve these families, we need nearly 200 volunteers who
can make phone calls, arrange deliveries, put boxes together, pack boxes with perishable and nonperishable items, load and unload trucks, plan delivery, make maps, and deliver baskets.
The Pangani Lutheran Children’s Centre (http://www.plcc-nairobi.org/en/home.htm) reaches out to destitute
girls, typically either orphaned or abandoned, to provide them with food, shelter, clothes, health care, and an
education to help them grow into self-sustaining, valuable citizens.
Please use the form below and place it in the offering plate or send it to the church office. Please make
checks payable to First Lutheran and designate “Food Baskets” ($85 supports one family with a basket
of food). You may also donate through the on-line “Pushpay” Give Option on the church website at http://
www.firstlutheranec.org/ or text “firstlutheranec” to 77977.
Yes, I/we will help on (check all that apply):
___ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8 - 10:00 a.m. - Volunteer to unload & stack non-perishables. Meet in Social Hall.
___ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9 - 9:00 a.m. - Volunteer to pack non-perishables. Meet in Social Hall.
___ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16 - 7:30 a.m. - Help unload truck & pack perishables. Meet in Social Hall.
___ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16 - 9:00 a.m. - Help load baskets into vehicles. (Lower parking lot)
___ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16 - 9:00 a.m. - Volunteer to deliver baskets. (Lower parking lot)
Boxes are heavy; so we encourage you to bring someone to assist you.
IMPORTANT: Please mark your calendar! There will be no reminders or phone calls; unless there is a
problem. Contact Joe and Carol Stickel at 443-860-9068 or e-mail (jsticks414@yahoo.com), if you have
any questions. If you would like your donation to be a dedication or memorial, please write out clearly the
wording that will be published in the newsletter.
Name: ________________________________________Phone:_________________Envelope #________
E-mail: _______________________________________
Memorial/Dedication:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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First Lutheran’s

Baked Goods Competition & Live & Silent Auction!
December 3, 2017 | 9:15 a.m.
The Rev. Glenn & Stella Ludwig Preschool Scholarship Fund awards scholarships to families in need.
Help us sustain this valued ministry by participating in any or all of the following:


Bake a cake, cupcakes, pie, cookies or dessert, wrap in a
transportable container and bring to the church Fellowship
Hall by 9:00 a.m. on December 3. Your creation will be
judged by our High School youth before we auction it off to
the highest bidder.



Donate a pair of tickets to sports or theater event. Do you
know a vendor who can donate a spa service, massage, or
dinner at a local restaurant? We will add donated certificates
to one of our theme baskets for the silent auction. Call Teri
James (410-935-8348) by November 19, if you can
donate!



Come to the Fellowship Hall on December 3 at 9:00 a.m.
Bid on a baked good or one of our gift baskets.

The baked goods will be judged on appearance by First Lutheran’s High School Youth. Winners will
be recognized/awarded in the following categories:


Best Bundt



Most Outrageous



Decorator’s Delight



Best Holiday



Most Layers



Kid’s Choice



Cutest Cupcakes



Most Exotic

First Lutheran’s own Ralph Fowler will auction off the baked goods
from 9:15 - 10:15 a.m. Silent auction items will include theme baskets
filled with tickets to sports events, wine tasting, and more. Bring your
checkbook, as this is a fundraiser for The Rev. Glenn and Stella Ludwig
Preschool Scholarship Fund.
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ACTIVITIES & EVENTS
New Bible Study at MILLER’S GRANT | The Gospel of John
A new bible study at MILLER’S GRANT (The
Lutheran Village at MILLER'S GRANT, 9000
Fathers Legacy, Ellicott City, Maryland
21042) will start on January 4, 2018. The
Gospel of John reveals an unmatched
portrait of Jesus and is arguably the
most theologically and philosophically
profound account of his life, death, and
resurrection in the New Testament. From revealing Jesus’ cosmic identity as being with the Father “in the beginning,” to recounting the many miraculous signs
attesting to his mission and divinity, this Bible Study encourages us to worship
Christ as Lord and to follow him on mission in the world.
This 12-week Bible Study will be held at MILLER’S GRANT each Thursday at
10:30 a.m. starting on January 4. If you would like to attend, please contact
Jim McDonald at 443-776-3434, by December 15.

PLANNING TO MOVE OR RELOCATE?
Moving out of the state? Closer to the grand-kids? Got a new job? Or any other plans to move out of
the area? First of all, we’re going to miss you! Just as you have been a blessing to this congregation
and community, we’d love to bless you and your family with a hearty Farewell and Godspeed as you
go forth and continue to be a blessing to others, through Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior, in your
new home town. So, please be sure to contact the church office by phone or e-mail and let us know
- before you go.

PHOTO GALLERY
These beautiful quilts were made by the Sewing Circle Ministry, who meets once a once
a month (2nd Monday, 9:30 a.m.) to cut
squares, piece them together, then take them
home to be sewn together. After that, they
are taken to the New Lutheran World Relief
(LWR) warehouse located in Windsor, MD.
Eventually, they are sent to wherever needed,
such as hurricanes stricken and other areas of
disasters all over the world, but not before
being blessed. These were blessed Sunday,
November 12. The Sewing Circle is open to
everyone—regardless of sewing
skill. Including those without any sewing
knowledge or skill whatsoever. All that’s
needed is a heart and hands to do God’s
work.
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PHOTO GALLERY

Photos: Top left: Faith & Film Series - The Zookeeper’s Wife - November 8.
Top right: Trunk or Treat - October 28. Middle right: Faith Finders (Joseph &
His Coat of Many Colors) - November 12. Bottom left: Dr. Wayne L. Wold,
Director of Music Ministry & Dr. Martin Jean, Organist, Yale University at the 20
Year Anniversary Organ Concert - November 5. Bottom right: Affirmation of
Baptism - October 29.
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PHOTO GALLERY

Photos: Top left: Reformation 500 Worship Service & Festivities - October 29. Top right: Faith Finders Service Project - OCC Shoebox Gifts - October
29. Middle left: Reformation 500/Oktoberfest - October 29. Bottom right: Reformation 500 Worship Service & Festivities - October 29. Bottom left:
Steve Seyfried - Luther 500: A Layman’s Guide to Lutherland - October 22.
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PARISH REGISTER
HOLY BAPTISM SERVICE

MEMORIAL GIFT FUND
As of October 29, 2017

November 5, 2017 10:30 a.m.

The following gifts were given to the:

Charles Joseph Ryan
Born July 1, 2017

BELL CHOIR
In memory of Gladys Taylor
 Rich & Sandy Funke

to the parents of Stephanie & Michael Ryan

GENERAL MEMORIAL FUND
In memory of Doris Hall
 Rich & Sandy Funke

November 12, 2017 10:30 a.m.

Anderson (Andie) Lindy Lochte
Born June 3, 2017
to the parents of Lindsay & Hunter Lochte

REV. HERBERT PAYNE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In honor of Paul & Evelyn Combs 60th Wedding
Anniversary (September)

November 12, 2017 10:30 a.m.

Arthur Jay Miles
Born August 5, 2017

REV. HERBERT PAYNE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In memory of Harry Ziegler
 Rich & Sandy Funke

to the parents of Holly & Christopher Miles

A Note of Thanks
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A Note of Thanks
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A Note of Thanks
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ABOUT FIRST LUTHERAN
Pastors Mike and Gigie most recent Sunday sermons can be also be listened to on the FELC App,
Facebook page and website. We welcome you to
“share” them with family & friends for listening and to
encourage them to come and listen “in person.”

Keep up with the latest news from
First Lutheran
To receive church announcements and our weekly
E-letters, use the ‘connect’ button on our new App,
or go to First Lutheran Church’s website at
www.firstlutheranec.org
and look for the button

INTERESTED IN JOINING FIRST LUTHERAN?
When Jesus called his first disciples, he simply invited them,
“Come and see.”

SIGN UP NOW

Then fill in your name & e-mail address.

Following Jesus’ example, we invite anyone who would like to become a member of the congregation to contact one of the pastors for a one-on-one
orientation. New members are received on the
fourth Sunday of every month.

It’s that easy!

Stay connected on your
mobile devices!

You are welcome to grow, and share in God’s grace
with us!

Search and download
“First Lutheran Ellicott City”
on your mobile device’s App
store. It’s FREE!

Electronic Giving
Summer-time is here and vacations have been
planned and are being enjoyed. However, did you
know that even if you have to miss service, you don’t
have to miss an opportunity to still give?

Be sure to opt-in for push
notifications, so that you
don’t miss FELC updates.
Connect, grow and share
with us in all the amazing
things God is doing here at
First Evangelical Lutheran
Church.

There are several easy and convenient ways to give.
1. Website - Select the “GIVE” tab
2. Text “firstlutheranec” to 77977 from any mobile
device*
Establishing an on-line giving profile also allows you
to make offerings to a variety of designations. Offerings can be made from a checking account, debit
card or credit card over a safe, encrypted connection.

First Lutheran’s After Hours
Emergency Phone Number

Please be aware that Msg & Data rates may apply. For full Terms & Conditions please visit https://pushpay.com/terms. For the Privacy Policy please visit
https://pushpay.com/privacy. For help reply HELP or STOP to cancel.

(evenings & weekends only)

If you have a medical emergency,
or death in the family
and need to speak to the pastor immediately
call:

Like, Follow, Connect With Us

410-465-6779
For emergencies during office hours,
please continue to call the church office at:

www. facebook.com/First-Evangelical-

410-465-2977

Lutheran-Church
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FIRST EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN STAFF, COUNCIL & MINISTRY MEMBERS
STAFF
Senior Pastor
Pastor
Director of Music Ministry
Asst. Director of Music
Director of Children & Youth
Director of Preschool
Director of Communica ons
Ministry Support Specialist II
Ministry Support Specialist

Rev. Michael K. Louia
Rev. Gigie Sijera‐Grant
Dr. Wayne L. Wold
Laurel Wacyk
Lauren Gray
Jenny James
Renee Kalu
Phyllis Lo
Lori Teitelbaum

410‐465‐2977 x1
410‐465‐2977 x2
410‐465‐2977 x4
410‐465‐2977 x4
410‐465‐2977 x3
410‐465‐5977
410‐465‐5977
410‐465‐2977 x5
410‐465‐2977 x7

ORGANIZED FOR MISSION
President
Worship Ministry

prmike@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
ggrant@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
Wayne@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
Laurel@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
Lauren@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
ﬂcpreschool@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
renee@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
ﬂcoﬃce@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
lori@ﬁrstlutheranec.org

*CURRENT COUNCIL MEMBER

Worship & Music (Altar Guild)

Diane Schwarzman*
Jim Andersen*
Tom Brzezinski*
Kim Kearns

410‐480‐9711
410‐531‐6135
410‐442‐5675
410‐750‐8988

stevedoce@comcast.net
James.Andersen@nrc.gov
misterbrz@gmail.com
kskearns@verizon.net

LEARNING MINISTRY

Bill Harkins (Vice‐President)*

410‐781‐4658

wmharkins@comcast.net

Bill Moser*
Diane Schwarzman
Jay Zumbrun
Lauren Gray

410‐884‐4414
410‐480‐9711
443‐745‐0737
410‐465‐2977

bix1o3@yahoo.com
stevedoce@comcast.net
jayandlinda52@gmail.com
Lauren@ﬁrstlutheranec.org

Lynn Anderson*
Bella Yahuma*
Sally Seen (Preschool Liaison)*
Terry Kay
Kim Bunch
Ginny Fan
Jenne Burnham
Mary Sullins

443‐562‐9690
410‐465‐2720
410‐465‐9160
410‐750‐9372
410‐465‐8186
410‐750‐7237
410‐465‐2319
410‐465‐6723

coﬀeele@comcast.net
ryahuma@yahoo.com
sallyseen@verizon.net
Terrence.kay@verizon.net
Kimbunch50@gmail.com
fanfamily88@gmail.com
‐‐‐
‐‐‐

Colleen Fowler*
Genny Hardesty*

410‐750‐2453
410‐336‐2426

colleenkfowler@gmail.com
HardestyGenny@gmail.com

Steve Schwarzman
Genny Hardesty*
Pastor Grant
George Conklin

410‐440‐6624
410‐336‐2426
410‐465‐2977
410‐750‐7208

sschwarzman@howardcountymd.gov
HardestyGenny@gmail.com
ggrant@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
conkgeo@gmail.com

Diane Schwarzman*
Robert Sanders*
Susan Garde (Secretary)*
Michelle Miles (Treasurer)*
Wade Wray (Financial Secretary)*
Rich Funke
Nick Myers
Frank Palulis
Gail Hikel

410‐480‐9711
410‐964‐5181
410‐549‐1757
410‐461‐6853

stevedoce@comcast.net
rsanders42@verizon.net
susangarde09@comcast.net
treasurer@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
ﬁnsec@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
rhfunke@aol.com
Nicholasmyers@comcast.net
fwpalulis@comcast.net
onthegogail@msn.com

Women of the ELCA
Men’s Prayer Group
Children’s & Youth Ministry
OUTREACH MINISTRY

Social Ministry
Meal Train
Prayer Shawls
Baby Blankets
Sewing Circle (Quilts)
SUPPORT MINISTRY

Fellowship
Personnel
Stephen Ministry
Stewardship

ADMINISTRATIVE MINISTRY

Property
Finance
Endowment
Memorial Gi s

410‐992‐8015
410‐465‐0793
410‐461‐6296

3604 Chatham Road | Ellicott City, MD 21042
Office: 410.465.2977 | Preschool: 410.465.5977 | Fax: 410.465.8700
Website: firstlutheranec.org | Facebook: facebook.com/First-Evangelical-Lutheran-Church

Monday

Sunday
17

18

New Members received
8:00 AM Worship
9:00 AM Refreshments
9:15 AM Growingup in Faith Together
(G.I.F.T.)
9:15 AM Living in God's Story
9:30 AM Christmas Program
10:30 AM Worship
12:00 PM Youth Group
1:30 PM Church of Heavenly Joy
2:00 PM Christmas Caroling
3:30 PM Brownie Troop 1018

1:30 PM Route 1
Day Center Support
7:00 PM Youth
Committee
7:30 PM Jubilate

24

25

10:00 AM Advent Worship
1:30 PM Church of Heavenly Joy
4:00 PM Christmas Eve Family Worship
6:00 PM Christmas Eve Worship
8:00 PM Christmas Eve Worship
10:00 PM Christmas Eve Worship

31

9:00 AM Refreshments
10:00 AM Worship
1:30 PM Church of Heavenly Joy

Christmas Day
10:00 AM Worship

1

New Year's Day

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday
19

20

21

Friday

Saturday

22

23

9:00 AM Rug Hookers
9:30 AM Dorcas Circle
10:00 AM Staff Meeting
1:00 PM Small Group
Bible Study
7:15 PM Boy Scout Troop
318

9:00 AM Christmas
decorating in the
Sanctuary
9:45 AM Preschool
Chapel
10:00 AM Balta/West
Conference
10:00 AM Preschool
Rehearsal
11:00 AM Advent
Worship with Fellowship
Lunch to follow
5:30 PM Advent Soup
Supper
7:00 PM Advent Worship
8:00 PMAA
8:00 PM Congregation
Council

First Day of Winter
11:00 AM Preschool
Christmas Program
1:00 PM Rebecca Circle
2:30 PM Preschool
Chapel
7:00 PM Al Anon/AA
7:30 PM Choir Rehearsal

26

27

28

7:00 PM Al Anon/AA

10:00 AM Rug
Hookers Club

29

30

2

3

4

5

6

1:00 PM Small Group
8:00 PMAA
Bible Study
7:15 PM Boy Scout Troop
318

10:00 AM Staff Meeting
1:00 PM Small Group
Bible Study
7:15 PM Boy Scout Troop
318

9:45 AM Preschool
Chapel
10:00 AM Rug Hookers
Club
8:00 PMAA

11:00 AM Preschool
7:00 PM Church of
Christmas Program
3:00 PM Girl Scout Troop Heavenly Joy
670

3:00 PM Girl Scout Troop
9:45 AM Preschool
Chapel
157
2:30 PM Preschool
Chapel
7:00 PM Al Anon/AA
7:00 PM Preschool Board

First Lutheran Calendar of Meetings & Activities | December 2017 | (https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/73897365)

7:00 PM Church of
Heavenly Joy

Epiphany
10:00 AM League of
Women Voters HC
7:00 PM Church of
Heavenly Joy

Worship Assistants Schedule - Christmas Eve 2017
To volunteer for worship services:
visit www.signupgenius.com/findasignup and search under our church email (FLCoffice@firstlutheranec.org),
email the office with your dates of choice or call the office at 410.465.2977.

December 24
4:00 pm
Readers Lynn Ellen
Anderson
Assisting
Ministers
Acolytes Kyle Miller
Greeters

December 24
6:00 pm
Joanne Lang
Tom Brzezinski
Michael Facto

December 24
8:00 pm
Sue Sewell

December 24
10:00 pm

Genny Hardesty

Cameron Coster
Lisa Coster

Head Ushers
Ushers Carolyn Kulp

Ray Facto
Bill Harkins

Healing
Prayers
Music
Altar Guild

Jubilate Handbells

Adult Choir

Adult Choir

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS CALENDAR - DECEMBER 2017
To volunteer for worship services:
visit www.signupgenius.com/findasignup and search under our church email
(FLCoffice@firstlutheranec.org), email the office with your dates of choice or call the office at 410.465.2977.
December 3
Readers

Assisting
Ministers
Acolytes

Greeters

December 17

8:00

Sue Sewell

Susan Garde

Mike Murphy

10:30

Lynn Ellen
Anderson

Joanne Lang

Jim McDonald

Mike Murphy

Alan Lovell

8:00
10:30
8:00

Genny Hardesty

10:30

Michael Facto
Ashley Cheung

8:00
10:30

Head Ushers

8:00

Ushers

10:30
8:00

Karen McDonald
Jim McDonald
Dean Layman

8:00
10:30

Bread Pickup Friday
Coffee Hour
Music
8:00
10:30
Altar Guild

Lynn Ellen Anderson
Mitzi Miller
Jude Stephen
Andrew Varga
Mary Segerson
Irmgard Shifflett
Mitchell Beck

Gracen Albright
Jared Ober
Joel Omwa
Christopher Varga
Sue Sewell

Glenn Severn

Terrence Kay

Jerry Kramer
Ray Facto
Bill Harkins

Cheryl Mason

Lynn Ellen
Anderson

Linda & Jay
Zumbrun

Linda & Jay
Zumbrun

Adult Choir

Adult Choir
Adult Choir

Sharon Kramer

December 31
10:00 am

Lynn Ellen Anderson

Taylor Siemers

Mitchell Beck

Colleen Fowler

Leslie Layman
Tom Witt

December 24
10:00 am

Susan Garde

Gregory Seen
Terrence Kay
Jan Murphy
Jim Murphy
Sally Seen
Ray Facto
Bill Harkins
Susan Garde

10:30

Healing
Prayers

December 10

Genny Hardesty

